Why Choose iXsystems?
Open SOurce DnA
If your company leverages Open Source technology, it’s a distinct advantage
to work with a company that speaks your language. Nearly everything we do
at iXsystems involves and beneits Open Source technology. We incorporate
Open Source solutions into our storage and server product lines, and use them
extensively ourselves. We are the main developers of PC-BSD, FreeNAS, and
TrueNAS and contribute to FreeBSD, OpenZFS, and Slackware Linux. We spread
the Open Source message in print, radio, and video publications and through
our participation in various industry events around the globe. Our CTO is
Co-Founder of the FreeBSD Operating System, and we employ a long list of
FreeBSD and Open Source project committers, all of whom came to iXsystems
because of their passion for Open Source. It has allowed us to be successful,
and in turn, allows us to help our clients do the same.

StOrAge BuIlt frOm the grOunD up
At iXsystems, we develop and support the world’s leading open source
storage operating system, freenAS. We also understand the need for our
enterprise clients to have a storage solution that combines stability, lexibility,
and simplicity with high-performance hardware, professional support, and
high availability clustering, for which we ofer our TrueNAS enterprise storage
arrays. With SAN and NAS in one appliance, TrueNAS is well suited for nearly
every storage application, providing a reliable, fast, and easy-to-manage solution
without being nickel and dimed with new licensing for every feature.

cuStOm-DeSIgneD enterprISe ServerS AnD Open
SOurce eXpertISe
there isn’t another company that understands hardware and open source
software like iXsystems. We work with our partners and supply channels
to craft enterprise server solutions that provide a level of lexibility and
personalized support rarely found in the enterprise server market, along with
server hardware always qualiied for your OS of choice. iXsystems utilizes a
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility and strict quality control procedures at
every step of the process, including exhaustive burn-in tests designed to ensure
optimal reliability and performance once the systems are deployed. From there,
our dedicated Support Technicians act as an extension of your team to keep
your servers operating lawlessly throughout their lifetime and at any scale.
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An eXtenSIOn Of YOur
teAm
It’s never about “making a sale” for
us — it’s about building a lifelong
partnership. For over two decades,
iXsystems has provided rock-solid
solutions built on an open source
foundation for thousands of clients
around the world. We take pride
in our responsiveness to customer
needs and work hard to build lasting
partnerships, where iXsystems is seen
as a trusted member of your team.
We work to understand your business,
operate with your interests in mind,
and always seek creative ways to
save you time and resources.
Check out what our clients have to
say about us on our Customer Lobby
Reviews page: http://www.ixsystems.
com/about-ix/testimonials/

cOmpAnY hIStOrY
nestled in the heart of Silicon
valley, we have been committed
to serving technology needs, with a
focus on Open Source and enterprise
hardware, since our beginning in 1996.
From our inception onward, we’ve
been perfecting our craft of making
quality storage solutions and custombuilt servers, and our dedication to
a superior customer experience has
been our guiding principle.

